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Abstract

Managing landscapes for migratory species is challenging when

migratory movement patterns are unknown. Researchers have

collected sufficient data to understand summer and winter

habitat use for federally listed bats, but movement between

these habitats in spring and fall has not been studied

extensively. In addition, movement within summer habitat is

less well understood than the roosting requirements. To

initiate a preliminary understanding of movement patterns of

gray bats (Myotis grisescens), we gathered all occurrence and

band recovery data available within the range of the species to

model movement. By weighting the pathways using the

population of winter and summer locations (i.e., cave roosts),

we created a heat map demonstrating the likelihood of

landscape use by gray bats including nightly foraging, migra-

tion, and roost switching. The resulting map highlighted 2

major areas of use during spring and fall migration: 3 high

likelihood pathways through central Tennessee and 1 primary

migration route between northern Arkansas and central

Missouri, USA. Although future data could influence the

accuracy of this map, the representation in its current form

can be used to anticipate bat presence when considering

industrial development such as wind turbine siting.
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How animals use a landscape is important for land managers to understand, especially when considering federally

threatened or endangered species. Conservation of migratory animals is particularly challenging because of seasonal

habitat use differences and shifting geographical areas throughout the life cycle. While migration pathways for some

taxa (e.g., birds, insects) are well understood (Stervander et al. 2005, Alerstam et al. 2011), few published studies have

identified migration routes of bats (Holland et al. 2006, O'Mara et al. 2019, Roby et al. 2019, Samoray et al. 2019).

Bats are challenging to study because of their cryptic nature and, for many species, their small size.

Migration has evolved relatively recently but several independent times in different bat lineages as a result of

diverse foraging and roosting strategies (Bisson et al. 2009). In temperate zones, a combination of decreased

temperature and reduced food sources (e.g., insects) during winter deprives bats of an appropriate energy source. As a

result, bats must hibernate or migrate to survive winter (Fleming and Eby 2003, Arias 2014, Fleming 2019). Migratory

patterns are different among and within bat species, with different bat species using different migratory strategies (e.g.,

long‐distance, regional, longitudinal, latitudinal) and different individuals exhibiting different levels of migratory

participation (e.g., sex bias). Bats can be placed into 3 basic migration categories: sedentary in which movements are

usually <50 km, regional migrants that move approximately 100–500 km, and long‐distance migrants that move

>500 km and up to almost 2,000 km (Fleming and Eby 2003; Cryan et al. 2004, 2014). These migration data have been

collected via band recoveries (Ellison 2008), stable isotopes (Cryan et al. 2004, 2014; Hirt 2008; Arias 2014), automated

radio‐telemetry (McGuire et al. 2012), mapping movement phenology (Cryan 2003), population genetics studies

(Burland et al. 1999, Petit and Mayer 2000, Russell et al. 2005), and radar (Horn and Kunz 2008). Regional migrants have

been tracked via aerial telemetry (Roby et al. 2019, Samoray et al. 2019) resulting in the location of previously unknown

maternity colonies, life‐history data such as timing and speed of migration, and migration distance information.

Three myotis bats in eastern North America are regional migrants including Indiana bats (Myotis sodalis), little brown

bats (Myotis lucifugus), and the federally endangered gray bat (Myotis grisescens). The gray bat is typically a cave‐obligate

species that lives year‐round in caves, often migrating between summer and winter cave roosts (Harvey et al. 2011). It is

estimated that only around 9 (Tuttle 1979, National Fish and Wildlife Laboratory 1980, Brady et al. 1982) to 15 (Harvey

et al. 2011) caves serve as appropriate winter hibernation sites, with 95% of the population residing in those caves

during winter and 25% residing in a single cave (I. Kuczynska, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Missouri Field Office,

personal communication). After spring migration, pregnant females congregate in maternity colonies in warm caves

where they give birth to young between late May and early June after a 60–70‐day gestation period (Tuttle 1976b,

Saugey 1978, Brady et al. 1982). These maternity colonies generally consist of several caves within 70 km of each other

and are associated with a river or another water source (Tuttle 1976a, Brady et al. 1982). Consequently, summer home

ranges can be rather large: 57.9–362.2 km2 in Arkansas (Moore et al. 2017) and 97 km2 in Alabama and Tennessee, USA

(Thomas and Best 2000). Published literature suggests that males and non‐reproductive females typically roost in

smaller bachelor colonies within the colony home range (Tuttle 1976b, Saugey 1978, Brady et al. 1982); however,

anecdotal evidence from throughout the range suggests much higher incidence of sex overlap within roost sites (C.

Holliday, The Nature Conservancy, personal observation; I. Kuczynska, personal communication).

In 2016, 2 new commercial wind energy developments were proposed in Tennessee, but currently, only 1

commercial wind energy site has been built. The proposed growth in this industry resulted in the consideration of

regional risks associated with wind energy in the Southeast. A principal environmental risk of commercial wind energy

is direct effect to long‐distance migrants (Arnett et al. 2007, Thaxter et al. 2017). Gray bat conservation has been

largely limited to roost site protection; however, these animals lead a dynamic life, with millions of bats taking to the air

nightly during their active season and migrating regionally during spring and fall. With known migrations of 770 km and

only 1 commercial wind energy site in the entire species range (Hoen et al. 2018), wind energy growth into the

southeastern and Ozark Mountains regions of the United States represents a potential risk to the endangered gray bat.

This study is a descriptive analysis to guide gray bat conservation in the face of landscape threats, such as growth

in the commercial wind energy sector. Whole‐life‐cycle conservation demands a broader view of occurrence when

considering highly mobile wildlife like bats. As such, the objective of this project was to predict landscape use by gray

bats when they are on the wing, outside of their roosts, year‐round by building a model to predict intensity of
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landscape use by gray bats across the range of the species and throughout the year. We sought to map the resulting

densities of the most likely migration routes and foraging ranges of gray bats to depict landscape use.

STUDY AREA

The range of the gray bat is limited to karst areas that produce caves of varying temperature and humidity conditions to

accommodate roosting bats during hibernation and during the maternity season. Exceptions include significant gray bat

roosts in North Carolina, USA, consisting almost exclusively man‐made structures. Differential roost use can be

challenging to track precisely for this highly mobile species, but the hibernation season is generally from September to

April and the maternity season from May through July (Tuttle 1976b). This distribution ranges throughout portions of

the southeastern United States, but the highest concentration of suitable roosts are throughout Tennessee, Kentucky,

Missouri, and northern portions of Alabama and Arkansas, with smaller populations in southern Indiana, southern Illinois,

southern Ohio, southwest Virginia, northern Georgia, northeast Oklahoma, and southeast Kansas. Historically, the range

extended into northern Florida, but there are no extant populations remaining in the state (T. J. Doonan, Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation, personal communication). The study area comprises approximately 846,000 km2 and is within a

primarily forested landscape that provides foraging and commuting opportunities. Tree roost use has been documented

for gray bats during migration (Samoray et al. 2020), and this landscape can provide alternate roosting options (i.e.,

roosts other than caves) during cross‐landscape movement. Land use analysis from the National Land Cover Database

(Dewitz 2019) for the modeled gray bat range is 56% natural with 50% forest and 35% agriculture. The gray bat range

described above is temperate throughout with seasonal weather that is generally cold in winter (<10°C) and warm in

summer (>15°C). This study considers landscape use by gray bats throughout the year within this range.

METHODS

We first compiled a Microsoft Access (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) database of all known roosts

within the gray bat's range from individual state sources (Table 1). Data included in the database spanned from the

1960s through 2019. Additional 2022 gray bat census data were used to create Figure 2 but were not included in

TABLE 1 Number of gray bat roosts reported by 9 states in the United States used in the gray bat landscape
use model presented. Bat roost occupancy data included varies temporally from 1965 to 2022.

State Summer only Winter only Summer and winter

Alabama 41 1 1

Arkansas 50 43 1

Georgia 6 0 0

Kentucky 60 12 0

Missouri 150 45 0

North Carolina 17 0 0

Oklahoma 10 0 0

Tennessee 209 1 3

Virginia 15 0 0

Total 559 103 5
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our analysis or model. States with minimal gray bat records not included in the model include Illinois, Ohio, South

Carolina, Mississippi, and Florida. While Florida had a number of significant historical gray bat roosting sites, they

have been completely displaced by southeastern bats (Myotis austroriparius; T. J. Doonan, personal communication).

These data were primarily sourced from state wildlife agencies but did include additional data from the United

States Fish and Wildlife Service and The Nature Conservancy (specific to Tennessee). Exact location coordinates for

roost sites were provided by all states except Arkansas, which rounded coordinates to the nearest kilometer (we

used these points as reported), and Missouri, which provided circular polygons approximately 8 km in diameter

(we used centroid points), both of which are acceptable for the large scale of this model. Because of the vulnerable

nature of these animals and their roost sites, specific roost locations will not be apparent in any part of this

publication. Information provided for each site included site name, county, and state of occurrence. Data providers

categorized caves as summer only, winter only, or summer and winter. Summer roosts included data for bachelor,

maternity, and transitional use because these specific categories were not reported consistently for accurate

independent analysis. We worked with data providers to assign use scores to each roost based on the most recent

population estimates available and then placed scores into 1 of 11 population‐based categories ranging from <100

to ≥1,000,000 bats (Table 2). All known roosts of significance were categorized based directly on recent population

estimates. If detailed population estimates were not available, we asked data providers to categorize each roost into

1 of the 11 categories based on their personal knowledge or professional assessment.

We generated potential migration routes between roosts using maximum distances provided in Tuttle (1976b).

It has been suggested that gray bat flight is heavily associated with traveling and foraging along water courses

(Brady et al. 1982), although we could not find evidence to support this. In this model, we assumed straight line

movements between seasonal roosts based on preliminary spring migration data collected during 2 years of active

tracking. In spring of 2019 and 2021, we tracked gray bats during migration using a Cessna 172 Skyhawk (Cessna,

Wichita, KS, USA) fitted with aircraft strut‐mount assemblies (Advanced Telemetry Systems [ATS], Isanti, MN, USA)

with 2 4‐element Yagi directional antennas (model 13886; ATS). The aerial crew consisted of a pilot and a navigator.

The pilot maintained an altitude of approximately 455m above ground level, while the navigator monitored the

transmitter signal through an ATS programmable datalogging receiver (model R4500S) and recorded bat locations

on mapping software (DeLorme Topo North America 9.0, Yarmouth, ME, USA) approximately every 5minutes.

Although sample sizes were small, 3 out of 4 bats migrated in straight lines. For migrations between winter and

TABLE 2 Summer and winter roost use scores used to model dispersal of gray bats in the United States,
1965–2022, between roost sites of all roosts submitted by the 9 states that provided data for this model.

Gray bat roost size (number of bats) and seasonal use Model score

Historical−insignificant (<100) 1

Small colony−low data confidence (100–999) 5

Moderate size−high data confidence (1,000–10,000) 10

(10,000–25,000)−high data confidence 20

(25,000) summer−(50,000) winter 50

(50,000) summer–(100,000) winter 100

(100,000) summer–(200,000) winter 200

(200,000) summer–(400,000) winter 400

(500,000) winter 500

(750,000) winter 750

(>1,000,000) winter 1,000
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summer sites, we used a maximum distance of 800 km based on the maximum documented seasonal migration

movement of 768 km from Tuttle (1976b). For summer‐to‐summer movements (i.e., roost switching), we used a

maximum distance of 50 km supported by our active tracking foraging studies and Moore (2017). We then used

queries of the data set to generate a table of roost pair combinations (individual bat roosts within 50 km of each

other) and formatted the pairs of points for conversion into lines using the points to line function in ArcGIS version

10.8.1. (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA). We calculated a distance coefficient for each potential roost‐to‐roost route using

the calculation (D – X)/D, where D is the maximum potential migration distance (800 km between winter and

summer and 50 km for summer to summer) and X is the line length. We excluded cave pairs that exceeded the

maximum potential migration distance and roost switching distance from the analysis.

To model potential spring dispersal of gray bats between winter and summer roost sites, we multiplied the

distance coefficients of all summer sites within 800 km of each winter site by their summer roost use scores

(Table 2), resulting in a set of potential dispersal sites weighted by proximity and roost use. For each winter

site, we totaled the weights of all potential summer sites, and divided the individual summer site weights by

this total to give a probability of dispersal score to that summer site. We then multiplied the probability of

dispersal value for each destination summer site by the winter site use score (Table 2) and used this value as

the potential migration score for the route line between that winter and summer site. By the same

methodology, we also generated potential migration route scores from summer sites to winter sites and

between summer sites.

We assigned all seasonal migration scores to their corresponding route lines in the geographic information

system coverages. In ArcGIS, we calculated quartic kernel densities (km2) of winter to summer, summer to winter,

and summer to summer lines using the create density map function of the XTools Pro extension, with the

potential migration scores of each route as population value inputs. We used a circular search neighborhood

based on the type of connection. For spring and fall migrations between summer and winter sites, we stratified

the radius of the search neighborhood (bandwidth; 8 values from 10–80 km, with 10‐km increments) by route

length (8,100‐km ranges from <100 km to 700–800 km) to account for increased spatial uncertainty of travel

along longer routes. For example, if the migration distance was 250 km, the search neighborhood was 30 km

around that line. Separating route length into 100‐km ranges resulted in 8 runs for each spring and fall density

calculation (i.e., winter to summer and summer to winter). For summer‐to‐summer roost switching densities, we

used a wider bandwidth of 20 km to account for greater spatial uncertainty associated with potential foraging

during travel between roosts. Combined, these variable bandwidth metrics account for spatial uncertainties and

less than perfect aerial flight paths by widening predicted flight paths in a linear fashion based on distance from a

roost. In addition to using route lines connecting roosts, we also modeled foraging densities for summer roost

points using population values as their use scores and a 50‐km radius. We then summed density calculations for

all points and lines using the raster calculator in spatial analyst in ArcGIS, resulting in an overall likelihood of

presence density surface. We grouped final density values into 20 quantiles representing cumulative likelihood of

presence indices for mapping.

RESULTS

Although the range of the gray bat encompasses approximately 846,000 km2, the concentration of bat use is almost

half of that area (433,000 km2) with 2 major areas of use: the northern Arkansas and Missouri population and the

Tennessee population (Figure 1). This model, as presented, assumes a high level of confidence in the roost data

collected and shared by partners. In draft versions of the model, we varied roost data confidence to observe model

reflections. Generally, reducing roost data confidence caused the high‐density values to be over‐represented and as

a result, diminished observable predicted migratory corridors. While representations assuming lower confidence in

the roost data protected against potential inaccuracies by prioritizing larger areas on the map, the larger resulting
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priority zones were not useful for conservation practitioners. The presented model and final landscape use map

represent our best effort to predict landscape use by gray bats without making assumptions or assertions that are

not supported by the research.

DISCUSSION

The model reported here represents intensity of gray bat land use within the range of the species. In particular, the

model depicts high use areas around hibernacula and maternity caves and predicts migration routes with varying

levels of intensity. Data used to create this model were based on band recoveries between roost sites with no travel

or behavioral information, so predicted pathways between roosting sites were created as straight lines regardless of

topography or urbanization. Evidence from recent studies supports this as the most likely scenario for migrating and

roost switching gray bats (S. T. Samoray, Copperhead Consulting, unpublished reports), and we validated parts of

the model in a 2019 migration study in Tennessee (C. Holliday, unpublished data). All 3 gray bats tracked during

spring migration were hibernating at a cave located within one of the highest density areas of the map and migrated

along one of the high‐density travel routes predicted in the model (S. T. Samoray, unpublished report).

Gray bats are very gregarious mammals, and the model is affected by the extremely high density at and

between some of the highest populated roosts. The yellow and green shaded areas represent a moderately high

F IGURE 1 Gray bat distribution model representing the cumulative likelihood of presence indices across the
range of the species, southeastern United States, year‐round, based on modeled dispersal between winter and
summer sites (i.e., caves), among summer sites, and between summer and winter sites.
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likelihood of landscape use by gray bats despite being overshadowed by the red, very highly ranked zones. Gray

bats do move between the 2 main areas of high bat activity (e.g., band recoveries connect northern Alabama to

Arkansas [Tuttle 1976b]), resulting in genetic mixing.

While these cumulative heat maps indicate areas most likely used by gray bats on the landscape, they do not

indicate the highest potential for activity levels over time at a given point on the map. Because of the distributive

scoring used, the model indicates high potential for roost movements and migration but does not add value for time

bats are using a roost during the summer. Roosts are buffered by 50 km in the model for foraging areas, and

potential threats to bats within foraging distance of known bat roosts should be considered somewhat

independently. A temporal component would be a good addition to this type of model, but its accuracy would

depend on a large data set. The migration routes could be divided and displayed temporally to indicate short‐term

risks that may be useful for the periodic management of potential threats such as commercial wind turbines. Roost

data confidence can be reduced to present less‐specific model predictions, which protect against data deficiency or

inaccuracy, but the authors found those models to be overly generalized and not as useful for resource

management.

Protection of habitat and reduction of threats along migration routes play important roles in the

conservation of many animal species (Wilcove and Wikelski 2008, Panzacchi et al. 2013, Lascelles et al. 2014).

While we do have a wealth of roosting data for gray bats, data on migration and summer roost switching are

still lacking. The model we created for gray bat land use allows for predictions of bat activity during these

transition periods, providing information to land managers and conservation planners to help protect bats at

this very understudied time of year.

We do not fully understand the spectrum of use and movement between seasonal roosts. As stated in the

methods, for the purposes of this model, we labeled anything not harboring hibernating bats for long periods in

winter as a summer site. Many of these are likely used as transition sites or short‐term seasonal roosts. Researchers

have reported movement between summer caves (Tuttle 1976b, Elder and Gunier 1978). As such, in this model we

treated each summer roost equally with quantified values associated with evidenced bat use, and we created the

potential for connections between these summer roosts. We feel this is the most accurate way to predict gray bat

movement and landscape use with the roost information currently available. Better understanding of gray bat use of

roosts and associated variables (e.g., timing, weather impacts, activity levels of bats at these sites), and more specific

data for each summer roost site, may provide additional details that could influence this model. For example, we

have evidence of roosts that harbor large numbers of gray bats for comparatively short periods of time outside of

maternity and hibernation periods. Some of these roosts may serve as transitional hubs and would alter the

weighted routes between true summer and winter roosts.

Decades of gray bat mark‐recapture research, primarily using bat bands, has revealed considerable movement

information for the species. Tuttle (1976b) extensively studied the population ecology of the gray bat by banding

40,182 individuals and recovering 19,691 bands at over 120 localities in the eastern United States. This study found

that gray bats traveled anywhere between 17 km and 437 km in one direction between winter and summer caves,

exhibiting strong site fidelity. Additionally, 3 banded gray bats were recovered hibernating in Missouri caves that

were 689 km and 770 km west‐northwest of the cave from which they were banded in Alabama. Tuttle (1976b) also

documented 1 gray bat in a hibernaculum 668 km from the summer cave and postulates that it could have traveled

775 km in 1 direction during migration. Similarly, Elder and Gunier (1978) banded 18,768 gray bats at a winter cave

in Missouri and found that bats migrated up to 640 km to their summer roosts, but most migrated within 200 km of

the winter roost. During the creation of this model, we considered whether existing mark‐recapture data should be

used to verify our model. The majority of mark‐recapture data include temporal differentials between bat captures

>1 season. Elder and Gunier (1978) documented both site fidelity and site non‐fidelity in their gray bat study

focused on Marvel Cave in Missouri, suggesting gray bats' ability to roost shift both during and between seasons.

This potential for bat site non‐fidelity is supported by the variability observed in multi‐year gray bat census data

compiled for this study and is easily observed in the presentation of data from 3 gray bat roosts from Tennessee
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(Figure 2). This combination of temporal gaps between mark‐recapture data, potential for site non‐fidelity, and the

overall limited amount of data compared to the number of bats on the landscape led us to not include mark‐

recapture data as an influencing factor in our model. We did, however, use mark‐recapture data to determine

migration movement distance thresholds.

This species‐specific model is a product of combining decades of cave and bat research data; however, it is

almost certainly not the final model for the species. Additional roosts within this modeled range will continue to be

discovered, which might alter some aspects of this model, especially outside the core geographies. Range

expansions for gray bats have been documented, notably into western North Carolina (Etchison and Weber 2020),

where gray bats are using non‐cave roosts. There is potential for gray bats to expand their range more through the

karst of the central Appalachians, and into non‐karst regions using alternative roosts, as climate change alters the

suitability of habitat for myotis bats (Loeb and Winters 2012). Gray bats have been discovered in a barn (Gunier and

Elder 1971), storm sewers and culverts (Hays and Bingman 1964), bridges (Johnson et al. 2002, Cervone and Yeager

2016, Powers et al. 2016, Sasse 2019, Etchison and Weber 2020), and most recently tree roosts during migration

(Samoray et al. 2020).

We chose the gray bat as an at‐risk regional migrant with potential for new and growing threats throughout

much of its range. Ideally, complementary models and maps would be created for similarly at‐risk species, especially

throughout geographies most likely for development by commercial wind energy. We hope this model provides an

improved idea of what the actual landscape use by gray bats is likely to be. We also hope others will use and

improve upon our methodology to expand on the concept of creating full‐life‐cycle maps for migratory species that

use available data to predict landscape use. The intent of this whole‐life‐cycle model is to be useful to the

conservation and recovery of gray bats, assist in planning of future development projects, and to inspire similar

efforts for other taxa.

F IGURE 2 Varying gray bat census data from 2010–2022 in 3 caves with the highest populations inTennessee,
USA, indicating site non‐fidelity with large fluctuations in bat numbers documented between survey years.
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Commercial wind energy development represents a potential emerging threat throughout much of the gray bat

range. The heat map created by this model could be useful for predicting high‐risk areas and to inform future

development or landscape changes or threats. For conservation purposes and landscape and development planning,

this model may be a useful tool for predicting likely areas used by gray bats outside of foraging ranges around

roosts. The data predicted in the model could be used in wind energy siting decisions, particularly migratory

corridors between seasonal roosts and high levels of activity around summer roosts. Our model attempts to fill in

those knowledge gaps and identify the most likely areas gray bats will use as they traverse the landscape.
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